Design and
Manufacture

Introduction
Do you have a non-standard, complex
or extreme testing requirement?
Whatever your testing need, Phoenix
will work with you to deliver a solution
that fits your specification.
Phoenix has supplied machines
from 1kN to 3MN, for both static and
dynamic applications including
creep, fatigue, high rate (single shot)
and powder compaction. Phoenix
customers include global corporations
from a wide range of high profile
sectors where reliability and quality
are paramount, including Aerospace,
Automotive, Pharmaceutical
and Nuclear.
As part of our commitment to staying
at the forefront of testing technology,
and knowledge transfer between
different industry and academic
sectors, Phoenix actively participates in
collaborative Innovate UK projects and
KTP programmes.
Where Phoenix develops new software
and instrumentation the Phoenix
Materials Testing Laboratory is used
to extensively test and refine the
performance prior to commercial
release, this can also be used to
demonstrate and discuss capabilities
and requirements with customers.
Offering a complete service from
design, manufacture and installation
to ongoing support, UKAS calibration
and servicing of precision materials
testing systems, Phoenix has exported
systems to countries including USA,
Malaysia, India, Egypt, Brazil, Nigeria,
UAE and many in Europe.

Machines
Bench top test machines
The Phoenix Bench Top System is available in capacities from 1kN
up to 50kN, and can be fitted with the full range of accessories,
including environmental chambers and instrumentation, available
to a higher capacity floor standing machine.
The bench top machines are self-contained, supplied complete
with their own enclosed bench which houses the control system
and air cooled, silent running, hydraulic power pack. The system
can be wheeled into a room and simply connected to the
specified mains services, offering the maximum versatility and
functionality from the minimum lab space.
The hydraulic system can operate at frequencies up to 200Hz,
at single shot rates of up to 7ms-1 or at very slow speeds and
displacements as required for creep testing.
Small Punch Creep & Fatigue
With the growing move towards Small Sample Test Techniques to get the maximum data from the
minimum amount of expensive or limited material, Small Punch Creep and Fatigue testing allows
a complete test programme to be carried out on less material than a single traditional creep
specimen. Phoenix offers mechanical and hydraulic options for Small Punch Creep testing and
fatigue fixtures that can be fitted into an existing fatigue test frame.
Thermo Mechanical Fatigue
The Phoenix TMF system is designed to comply with the latest ISO TMF standard, with additional
features giving it the flexibility needed to carry out tailored TMF research.
Phoenix offers a range of systems to give controlled heating and cooling profiles, the exact
specification will depend upon the temperatures and rates required by the customer. These can be
phased in sync or out of sync with other modes of control using the Phoenix Alpha Digital Control
System and Thermo Mechanical Fatigue (TMF) software.
Forge Simulator
Phoenix designed and built the Forge Simulator for the AFRC Catapult centre linked to Strathclyde
University. This machine incorporated a unique mechanical design to give the desired temperature,
force and speed performance without sacrificing control.
Creep & Stress Rupture Machines
Phoenix manufactures dead-weight creep and stress rupture testing machines up to 100kN
capacity, with powered capstan adjustment and automatic lever levelling, fitted with either tubular
or split three zone furnaces operating at up to 1200°C.
Other machines include:
 Compaction Simulator – compression science on demand, please see separate brochure
 High Temperature Corrosion Fatigue – safely controls the corrosive gas environments
 High Stiffness Frames - used for geo-technical testing of rocks for the oil and gas industry
 High Performance - high displacement, high performance machines for spring testing

Accessories & Instrumentation
Whilst the design of the overall frame can affect the mechanical performance of a test
machine, it is the control system, fixtures and instrumentation that affect the quality, range and
accuracy of the data generated.
Environmental Chambers
Phoenix designs and builds environmental chambers to fit into any make of machine frame. The
chamber will allow tests to be conducted in a range of environments, including corrosive gas,
inert gas and vacuum, at temperatures up to 2000 °C.
The chambers are manufactured from stainless steel and can be fitted with either a toughened
glass panel, or a smaller quartz viewing port if thermal imaging cameras or additional
pyrometers are to be used.
The chambers can be equipped with:
 High temperature loading rods, with inbuilt
cooling channels where required
 Lead throughs for instrumentation such as
thermocouples, PD connections etc. These
can be blanked off when not required.
 Additional ports to allow maximum flexibility
combining the chamber with external
devices such as vacuum pumps or inert gas
backfill (purge).
 Stand-alone chilled water supply
Phoenix chambers have been supplied to
customers carrying out tests for applications
including Aerospace, Nuclear and Forging.
Accessories
Phoenix designs and manufactures grips and fixtures to ensure that testing meets the
requirements of the appropriate international standard, or the needs of the customer
specification.
We also offer a wide range of the latest instrumentation and accessories including
(but not limited to):
 Thermal imaging camera with multi zone feedback loop capability
 Laser pyrometry capable of measuring up to 1600°C, capable of automatically
compensating for emissivity changes of the material surface due to oxidisation and surface
changes during the test
 Induction heating system
 Infra-red emitters to heat samples up to 1000°C
 Air amplifiers to enable controlled cooling rates by either external cooling or internal cooling
for hollow samples
 Three zone furnace for heating up to 1200°C
 High temperature extensometers
 PD – Specimen resistance
Outputs from external accessories can be fed back into the Alpha digital
control system for full closed loop control.

Alpha Digital Control System
The Phoenix Alpha Digital Control System and software is fully designed and written
in-house.
The data processing uses a National Instruments™ processor giving a control loop rate of
40 kHz, this is the fastest control system available ensuring the most accurate control and
best data acquisition rate possible.
The control system is available in single axis, dual axis or multi axis configurations, and
offers control and data acquisition.
The Phoenix Alpha Digital Control system can be retrofitted to any make of hydraulic test
machine complete with new frame wiring. It is available in single axis, dual axis or multi
axis configurations.
The Phoenix software suite
includes programmes
to allow simple manual
control or the ability to write
unique and complex test
programmes for R&D testing.
The Phoenix software suite
includes:
 Virtual Control Panel
(VCP)
 Macro Language
 Tensile
 Profile Builder
 TMF

Hydraulic Power Packs
Phoenix engineers will design and build a hydraulic power pack, which combined with
appropriate hydraulic accumulators, will deliver the performance you require from your
machine.
Where there is a limitation on the power available at the customers’ site Phoenix will work
with the customer to establish the key performance criteria and the best possible options
available.
Phoenix has designed and installed hydraulic ring mains at a number of UK universities to
supply oil from a single hydraulic power pack to multiple test frames.

Phoenix Innovation
In order to deliver the innovation necessary to stay ahead of the latest materials
and manufacturing challenges, Phoenix dedicates significant time and resources to
Research and Development.
The culture at Phoenix is driven by knowledge transfer between different industrial and
academic sectors, this ensures that we can support and deliver the best Materials Testing
Technology in the world.
We work collaboratively with key partners through KTP programmes (Wolverhampton
University, Sheffield University) and Innovate UK projects (Impression Technologies, Imperial
College London, Innoval) to develop and share the very best and latest expertise and
knowledge, as well as ongoing projects with our key customers.
A key area of development for Phoenix and our customers is high temperature and
environmental testing, especially on small samples. Examples of products that have been
developed as part of this focus include:
 Bench Top Test Machines
 Environmental Chambers
 Small Punch Creep and Fatigue
 Thermo Mechanical Fatigue
 High Temperature Corrosion Fatigue
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